Tire Circular
Economy
Sustainability and your tires

THE RYSE NETWORK
You received this pamphlet from a
business that is a part of the Ryse
Collection Network which ensures
scrap tires are collected and
recycled.

WHY COLLECTION
HAPPENS
To keep tires out of landfills, tire
producers in Ontario are legally
responsible for ensuring used tires
are collected and recycled or
reused.

WHERE THE TIRES GO
Collectors accept the tires and store
them for haulers. Haulers pick up
your old tires and transport them to
processors in Ontario, where they
are then recycled.

WHAT GETS MADE OUT
OF USED TIRES
LOTS! Processors separate tires into
three main parts: Steel, fibre, and
rubber.
The steel gets recycled, the fibre is
used as a clean energy alternative,
and the rubber is converted to
crumb rubber, which is used to
make playground flooring, mats
and even paving stones.

HOW DOES RYSE FIT IN
Ryse Solutions Inc. is a Producer
Responsibility Organization that
helps the tire industry achieve
targets set by recovery and
recycling regulations recovery and
recycling regulations under the
Ontario Resource Recovery and
Circular Economy Act.

Making Tires
Circular
Keeping Ontario Beautiful

You received this brochure from a tire
producer in Ontario that is registered
with the Resource Productivity and
Recovery (RPRA). Producers are
responsible for the collection and
management of the tires they supply
in Ontario once they have reached
their end-of-life.

About Us
Ryse Solutions Inc. is a
Producer Responsibility
Organization registered
with the RPRA. Ryse works
with producers providing
compliance solutions to
meet Ontario's regulations.
Our team has experience in
circular economy solutions,
including the design,
implementation and
management of producer
responsibility programs...
just like the one you're
reading about!

ryseinc.ca

Find the closest
Collection Site
Go to RPRA.ca and click on
PROGRAMS
TIRES
DROP OFF USED TIRES

When your tires
loose their grip, we
help the earth get
a grip on your tires.

Collections are always free!
rpra.ca/programs/tires/collectionsites/

